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For Christmas 2018 we return to the superb Robinson Club in Tavira.  The Robinson Club, which 
has also been our ‘Christmas home’ for many years now, as well as the location of a number of 
our Portuguese ‘Golf & Coaching’ weeks, provides high class accommodation, superb service, 
excellent cuisine and a wonderfully relaxing setting.  The terms of stay are also ‘All-Inclusive,’ thus 
providing excellent value for money.  This year we will play two rounds each on Quinta da Cima 
and Quinta da Ria, both of which are on-site, as well as a round on the superb Quinta do Lago 
South course, which is just a short drive away.

Throughout the tour, there will also be the opportunity for some informal golf lessons.  Simply let me know if you 
would like some tuition and if so, clinics will be arranged accordingly. 

This year we are running two Christmas tours, and indeed two New Year tours.  Whilst I am hosting the Tavira tour, 
Barney will be hosting a week based in Vilamoura, playing five courses local to the area.  For both the Christmas and 
New Year weeks, we want to provide the option of either having an on-site venue, or the opportunity to stay in a 
central hotel, playing five local courses. 

To book your place on the Tavira Christmas Golf Tour, please contact us and we will send you the 
confirmation details accordingly. 

David Short 

CHRISTMAS GOLF TOUR
 Based at the Robinson Club, Tavira, Portugal

22nd - 29th December 2018

HOSTED BY DAVID SHORT

tavira
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THE ROBINSON CLUB 
The Robinson Club, opened in 2008, presents a superb combination of 
quality accommodation, service, cuisine and facilities.  The resort simply 
provides the very highest standards on all fronts.   The resort is also very 
close to the charming Algarve town of Tavira.  The bedrooms are modern 
in style and come equipped with two bathrooms, one of which features 
a shower.  In-room amenities include a hairdryer, a make-up mirror, a 
direct dial telephone, a safety deposit box, a mini bar, satellite TV and 
an individually regulated air conditioning and a heating system.  Internet 
access is available and the beds are double or king-size.  Balconies and 
terraces also feature.  The hotel features an outdoor pool and a heated 
indoor pool and the well equipped gym has ocean views.  There are 
also four tennis courts, a spa area with two saunas, steam rooms and 
a solarium.  The terms of stay at the hotel are now ‘All Inclusive’ which 
encompasses breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks throughout the day and all 
but a few drinks.  Both Quinta da Ria Golf Club and Quinta da Cima Golf 
Club are located on-site.

QUINTA DA CIMA GOLF CLUB
Quinta de Cima looks and plays more like a top tournament course.  This 
is not only a matter of length but also balance and difficulty of holes. From 
the very first tee of Quinta de Cima we will need to carefully consider 
our game strategy, with choice of club and ball trajectory.  Hazards are 
definitely very much in play on all holes, whether it is the well designed 
and cleverly located bunkers or the water hazards in the shape of lakes, 
streams and ditches.

QUINTA DA RIA GOLF CLUB
The Quinta da Ria course is a wonderful golf course located on a cliff 
overlooking the most beautiful inlet of the Ria Formosa nature reserve 
and the Atlantic Ocean.  The absence of building sites and excellent 
green keeping make it an excellent golf course to play and to enjoy the 
spectacular views.  The course comprises of two loops of 9 holes. Five 
lakes present various challenges as the round unfolds.  The greens are 
undulating and well protected by bunkers. More than 300 trees, such as 
olive and carob trees have been planted in order to maintain the ancient 
border of the Quinta da Ria Golf Course and the typical features of the 
regional landscape.

 

QUINTA DO LAGO GOLF CLUB – 
SOUTH COURSE
The Quinta do Lago South course is the crown jewel of Quinta do 
Lago. Designed in 1974 by William Mitchell, who introduced American-
standard greens, tees and bunkers to the Algarve. Soon the course gained 
a prestigious reputation and became a flagship on the European Tour.

CHRISTMAS GOLF TOUR
tavira



To book a place on the David Short Tavira Christmas Golf Tour  
or to enquire about further information, please contact:

THE GLOBAL GOLF TOURISM ORGANISATION

www.davidshortgolf.co.uk
David Short Golf in association with Countrywide Golf Holidays

Tel: 01637 879991
Contact: Iain Tym
Email: info@davidshortgolf.co.uk

BOOKING OFFICE
David Short Golf c/o Countrywide Golf Holidays
4-6 Crantock Street, Newquay, Cornwall. TR7 1JS

I T I N E R A R Y

Saturday 22nd December
• Arrive at Faro Airport 
• Private transfer to the hotel
• Check in to the Robinson Club, Tavira
•  Meet with David for a welcome dinner and introductions  

(All-inclusive terms)

Sunday 23rd December
• Breakfast
• 18 holes Quinta da Cima Golf Club
• Dinner at the hotel (All-inclusive terms)
 
Monday 24th December
• Breakfast
• 18 holes Quinta da Ria Golf Club
• Dinner at the hotel (All-inclusive terms)

Tuesday 25th December
• Breakfast
• Non-Golfing Day
• Lunch at the hotel
• Dinner at the hotel (All-inclusive terms)

Wednesday 26th December
• Breakfast
• Transfer to the golf club
• 18 holes Quinta do Lago Golf Club – South Course 
• Transfer to the hotel
• Dinner at the hotel (All-inclusive terms)

 Thursday 27th December
• Breakfast
• 18 holes Quinta da Cima Golf Club
• Dinner at the hotel (All-inclusive terms)
 

Friday 28th December
• Breakfast
• 18 holes Quinta da Ria Golf Club
• Dinner at the hotel (All-inclusive terms)

Saturday 29th December
• Breakfast
• Check out of the hotel
• Transfer to Faro Airport 
Or
• Extend on to one of the New Year Tours

PRICES PER PERSON:

PRICE PER GOLFER: £1,580.00
PRICE PER NON GOLFER: £1,095.00 
Single Room Supplement: £      28.00
    PER NIGHT

Price includes:
• Services of your Tour Host, David Short

• 7 Nights’ accommodation

• All-inclusive terms  

• Daily transfers  

• Five rounds of golf 

Price Excludes:
• International airfares


